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Underground Railroad
From the birth of our nation until the Civil War, the Underground Railroad

transported runaways from slavery toward freedom. Not an actual train, the

Underground Railroad was a system of secret routes fanning away in all
directions from slave states. It involved many courageous people
including each slave who tried to escape, slaves who

offered food and direction, runaways who returned
south to help others flee, and free blacks and

whites who provided assistance. Cuyahoga

Valley National Park (CYNP) interprets Ohio's

Underground Railroad heritage because the

centerpiece of our park, the Ohio & Erie Canal,

was a likely route traveled by runaway slaves.

trail to Freedom

Who do you love most in this world?
Could you leave them behind and travel
an Underground Railroad toward
freedom? The decision to flee was not

made lightly. A runaway was not just
leaving behind the shackles of slavery but
also cherished family and friends. Still,
some chose flight.

Runaway slaves journeyed by any means
possible—by foot, wagon, railroad,
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and canal. Letters and oral histories

conducted by historian William Siebert in
the 1880s indicate that Ohio's canals were

used to transport cargo^ a common code
word for slaves.

Although there is no definitive proof that
canals were part of the Underground
Railroad, the Ohio & Erie Canal clearly
presented advantages to slaves trying to
cross Ohio. This 308-mile canal was a

well-marked route connecting the Ohio
River to Lake Erie. It is highly likely that
slaves walked or ran under cover of night
along the canal's towpath—north to
Cleveland. Other runaways might have
reached Cleveland hidden aboard canal

boats with assistance from afriend of a
friend, a common code for sympathetic
people along the way. From Cleveland, or
Hope, escaping slaves would take the final
step to freedom by crossing Lake Erie
into Canada.
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Written into the Constitution ofthe United
States, "involuntary servitude" permitted
people to own other people. Subsequent
laws made it illegal to assist runaway
slaves and stipulated where slavery
could exist. The second Fugitive Slave
Act passed in 1850 stated that anyone
assisting a runaway slave would be fined
SI,000 and spend six months in a federal
prison. It also required law enforcement
officers to assist slave catchers and

allowed them to search homes.
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